
           

AGENDA
 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE WORKSHOP
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

 

Board Chambers
Suite 100

Ernie Lee Magaha Government Building - First Floor
221 Palafox Place

 

September 12, 2013
9:00 a.m.

 
Notice: This meeting is televised live on ECTV and recorded for rebroadcast on the same channel.  Refer to your cable provider's
channel lineup to find ECTV.
             

1. Call to Order 
 
(PLEASE TURN YOUR CELL PHONE TO THE SILENCE OR OFF SETTING.)

 

2. Was the meeting properly advertised?
 

3.   Jail Transition Update (NO BACKUP PROVIDED)
(George Touart - 15 min)
A.  Board Discussion
B.  Board Direction

 

4.   Aviation Strategy
(Scott Luth - 30 min)
A.  Board Discussion
B.  Board Direction

 

5.   Discussion Concerning an ADA Committee
(Frank Cherry/Larry Newsom - 15 min)
A.  Board Discussion
B.  Board Direction

 

6.   Tourism Governance
(Ron Ellington - 20 min)
A.  Board Discussion
B.  Board Direction

 

7.   Pensacola Bay Center Capital Improvements



7.   Pensacola Bay Center Capital Improvements
(Cyndee Pennington/David Wheeler - 15 min)
A.  Board Discussion
B.  Board Direction

 

8.   Presentation of Community Rating System Annual Report
(Horace Jones/Juan Lemos - 10 min)
A.  Board Discussion
B.  Board Direction

 

9.   Governmental Facilities Leasing Corporation Board of Directors
(Alison Rogers/George Touart - 15 min)
A.  Board Discussion
B.  Board Direction

 

10.   Additional Strategies for Code Enforcement-Nuisance Abatement Lien Collection
Policy
(Amy Lovoy/Dianne Taylor - 20 min)
A.  Board Discussion
B.  Board Direction

 

11.   Recycling Services (NO BACKUP PROVIDED)
(Pat Johnson - 15 min)
A.  Board Discussion
B.  Board Direction

 

12. Adjourn
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Issue: Jail Transition Update
From: George Touart, Interim County Administrator

Information
Recommendation:
Jail Transition Update (NO BACKUP PROVIDED)
(George Touart - 15 min)
A.  Board Discussion
B.  Board Direction
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Issue: Aviation Strategy
From: George Touart, Interim County Administrator

Information
Recommendation:
Aviation Strategy
(Scott Luth - 30 min)
A.  Board Discussion
B.  Board Direction

Attachments
Gulf Coast Aerospace Coalition Launches Marketing Efforts



 

 

 
 
 

 
      

                    Media Contact: Mary Leslie 
 Vice President of Marketing & Communications 

       Greater Pensacola Chamber 
            mleslie@pensacolachamber.com 

 (850) 438-4081 
 

Gulf Coast Aerospace Coalition Launches Marketing Efforts in Hamburg 
 
GREATER PENSACOLA, Fla. – Sept. 5, 2013 – With the closest proximity to the Airbus assembly line under 
construction in Mobile, Ala., five counties in Northwest Florida have formed the Gulf Coast Aerospace 
Coalition, which is aimed at attracting European-based aerospace supplier companies to Northwest 
Florida. The Coalition is being led by the economic development leaders in Bay, Escambia, Okaloosa, 
Santa Rosa and Walton counties, with the Greater Pensacola Chamber representing Greater Pensacola.  
 
The Coalition members believe the Gulf Coast’s strategic location in Northwest Florida creates 
significant opportunities for aerospace suppliers because of the recent expansion of aviation original 
equipment manufacturer (OEM) assembly plants in the Southeastern U.S. Not only is the Airbus facility 
in Mobile just 50 miles west of Pensacola, but the region also has connections along Interstates 10 and 
95 to other operations, including Boeing Charleston, S.C.; Gulfstream in Savannah, Ga.; and Embraer in 
Melbourne and Jacksonville, Fla.  
 
The Coalition will launch a three-pronged marketing approach in Hamburg, Germany, Airbus’ 
headquarters in Germany and the final assembly site for the A320 aircraft. The first tactic of the strategy 
is to participate in a sponsorship and speaking opportunity at the Global Aerospace Supply Chain 
Conference in Hamburg, Dec. 4-5. This will position the region as a strong contender in the international 
aerospace industry through numerous networking and promotional opportunities during the 
conference.  
 
The second tactic revolves around the conference as two teams of economic development professionals 
are deployed around Europe for individual meetings with aerospace-related companies. During the 
meetings, the teams will work to better understand the company’s potential plans for expanding into 
the U.S. and have the opportunity to tout the Gulf Coast’s assets and present a business case for 
Northwest Florida. 
 
Finally, the third tactic comprises of hosting the first Northwest Florida Leadership Forum in Hamburg. A 
small group of elected officials and community leaders will be invited to participate in the forum to 
understand Airbus’ potential impact on the region; to provide critical insight into the needs of aerospace 
supplier companies, including specialized training; and to become enhanced ambassadors for the 
region’s international economic development efforts. 
 
 The objective of this multi-layered strategy is to bolster Northwest Florida’s visibility to the European 
aerospace community, encouraging more companies to consider the region for a new location project. 
 
 

(More) 
 

mailto:mleslie@pensacolachamber.com


 

 

The Leadership Forum will be held in Hamburg Dec. 8-11. The first day will consist of European speakers 
focused on the following topics: 
 
• The potential for growth and expansion of the European aerospace industry 
• Education and skills training expectations of German/European manufacturers 
• Competitiveness factors for success in attracting aerospace suppliers  
• International cultural protocol 
 
During the second day of the forum, delegates will tour industry-related assembly and training facilities.  
 
As Northwest Florida and Greater Pensacola, in particular, continue to compete in a global economy for 
high-quality companies and jobs, it is imperative that a team of professionals be laser focused on this 
strategy. Similar international marketing efforts have proven successful. By deploying these three 
international marketing efforts, in conjunction with an overall economic development plan, Northwest 
Florida can be positioned as a viable contender for U.S. operations of European-based suppliers to 
Southeastern U.S. OEMs in the aerospace industry.  
 

# # # 
 
About the Greater Pensacola Chamber 
Founded in 1889, the Greater Pensacola Chamber's primary goal is to create a climate of growth and success in the 
community. In 2010, the Chamber launched the Vision 2015 initiative, the five-year plan for job creation in Greater 
Pensacola. Vision 2015 focuses both on recruiting new businesses and helping local businesses expand, as well as 
strengthening the partnerships between the public and the private sector. It surpassed its goal of 3,000 high-wage 
jobs two years earlier than promised and continues that job growth today. For additional information, please visit 
www.pensacolachamber.com, facebook.com/pensacolachamber or follow @pcolachamber. 
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From: Larry Newsom, Assistant County Administrator

Information
Recommendation:
Discussion Concerning an ADA Committee
(Frank Cherry/Larry Newsom - 15 min)
A.  Board Discussion
B.  Board Direction

Attachments
ADA Committee Proposed Bylaws
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BYLAWS 
ESCAMBIA COUNTY DISABILITY COUNCIL 

 
Article I - Mission Statement 
 
The purpose of the Escambia County Commissioners’ Disability Committee is to (i) 
raise awareness of the needs of persons with disabilities and (ii) participate as 
technical advisors to the Commissioners on issues relating to the disability 
community. 
 
Article II - Structure 
 
Five (5) members are appointed by the five (5) County Commissioners and five (5) 
members are appointed by the County Administrator for a term of three (3) years. 
However, during the first term, those appointed by the County Commission shall be for a 
three (3) year term and those appointed by the County Administrator shall be for a two 
(2) year term.  Thereafter, all terms shall be for three (3) years.  Each term shall be 
monitored by the Chair of the Committee. The actual terms of the existing members, as 
of the effective date of this amendment, shall comprise the initial appointment date. 
 
The new member nomination process shall be managed by the Committee with the goal 
of establishing staggered terms. If a member wishes to renew for a second or third term, 
preference may be given to that Committee member over other applicants.  When any 
vacancy occurs, a proposed new member may be nominated at any regular meeting to 
either complete the remaining term of the departed member or begin three (3) new 
years. 
 
The number of Committee members who are paid professionals or staff members 
affiliated with social service agencies and organizations should constitute less than one-
half of the total membership.  The Council will recommend that these members be 
selected from varied social services or special advocacy groups and serve as technical 
advisors to ensure that professional input relating to the community of people with 
disabilities and their needs is available when required.  It is desirable that at least one-
half of the appointed members should be representation among the several types of 
disabilities. 
 
Each proposed new member may be nominated by an existing member or by the 
County Commissioners and/or County Administrator, and upon completion of any 
selection process be recommended to the full Committee for appointment at his/her 
discretion, subject to written and signed agreement with the Sunshine Laws and other 
legal and County requirements, including passing a mandatory background check; or 
such proposed member may be appointed directly by the County Administrator without 
Council input.  In the event there are more nominations than vacancies, the Membership 
Committee Chairman will present a slate of nominees to the Council for their input. 
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All members are encouraged to attend all full monthly Committee meetings and 
assigned Committee conference calls.  Each member is allowed no more than three (3) 
unexcused absences.  An unexcused absence is defined as not informing the 
Committee Chair within 24 hours of the meeting or conference call, or within a 
reasonable amount of time, a prudent person would report said absence.  After the third 
unexcused absence, the Committee member will receive a certified letter informing them 
that their name will be brought up and voted on for recommendation to the County 
Administrator for dismissal.  This Committee member will be encouraged to come to the 
next scheduled meeting to discuss their absences. The Committee may or may not 
entertain a motion for said Committee member's termination at the next meeting. 
 
With respect to excused absences: When a member accumulates an inordinate number 
of excused absences, a Council member still may be brought to the full Council for 
recommendation of termination by the Chair of the Committee.  In this scenario, said 
Council Member may be recommended for termination by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of 
Committee members present. 
 
Article III - Officers 
 
Officers of the Committee shall be a Chairman and a Co-Chairman.  A Secretary may 
be appointed by the Chair, when necessary.  The Secretary must be a person other 
than the Chairman or Co-Chairman and need not be a Committee member.  The 
Chairman and Co-Chairman shall be elected annually by majority vote of all members 
present at the December regular meeting.  These officers are subject to County 
Administrator confirmation.  The Membership Chairman shall organize the voting 
process.  Officer vacancies midterm shall be filled at the next regular meeting to terms 
running until the close of the December regular meeting.  The December month may be 
changed without future Bylaw amendment upon approval of two-thirds (2/3) of the 
members at a regular meeting with notice provided during the previous meeting. 
 
The Chairman shall preside at the meetings in accordance with Robert’s Rules of Order. 
The Chairman shall activate any subcommittees, or ad-hoc committees.  The Chair shall 
appoint all standing Subcommittee Chairs and perform other duties incidental to the 
office, including enforcing the Committee’s Bylaws.  Non-committee members may 
participate and/or be asked by the Committee Chair or appointed by the Committee 
Chair as ex-officio members to any subcommittee.  The degree of participation on any 
subcommittee is at the discretion of the Subcommittee Chair. 
 
Article IV - Meetings 
 
Regular monthly meetings shall be held the first Tuesday of each month at 3:00 p.m., in 
the Board of County Commissioners’ Chambers, or such other place as from time to 
time, as approved by the County Administrator.  
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COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
 
Five (5) voting members who have disabilities are appointed by the five (5) County 
Commissioners (the member is not required to live in the Commissioner’s District): 
 
District 1: Comr. Wilson Robertson 
District 2: Comr. Gene Valentino 
District 3: Comr. Lumon May 
District 4: Comr. Grover Robinson, IV 
District 5: Comr. Steven Barry 
 
Five (5) voting members who have disabilities are appointed by the County 
Administrator or his/her designee: for a term of three (3) years.  
 
1. Frank Cherry 
2. Sherri Myers 
3. Warren Jernigan 
4. Kathy Wilks 
5. TBD 
 
County staff are non-voting members and are appointed by the County Administrator.  
A representative from Building Inspections, Code Enforcement, and other 
Departments is recommended. 
 

 Building Inspection 
 Code Enforcement 
 Etc. 
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Issue: Tourism Governance
From: George Touart, Interim County Administrator

Information
Recommendation:
Tourism Governance
(Ron Ellington - 20 min)
A.  Board Discussion
B.  Board Direction

Attachments
Presentation





2014 Requested Budget 

Est. Amount 

1st Cent Budgeted amount of $1.3 million for the Pensacola Bay Center after 
$200,000 in annual repairs/maintenance paid with LOST and not TDT $    484,551 

2nd Cent Dedicated to the Visit Pensacola Unified Budget/Plan $1,659,319 

3rd Cent Dedicated to the Visit Pensacola Unified Budget/Plan $1,659,319 

4th Cent Balance of dollars after BOCC allocated to outside agencies (estimated 
at $857,693) $   801,626 

All 4 cents Request 100% of excess dollars collected above the forecasted amount 
as of 9/30/2013 & all of the 5% holdback $   939,238 

TOTAL $5,544,054 

Budget/Revenue Assumptions  
 Each penny will bring in an estimated $1,878,475 million dollars 
 5% per penny is set aside for administrative costs 
 5% per penny is held until the fiscal year is closed & then available for distribution 
 Allocations to outside agencies are actual approved by BOCC 
 Excess dollars estimated over FY13 projections, estimated at 7.5% 



Revenue Comparisons 

Category FY 2013 FY 2014 Difference % Change 

TDT Base Revenue  $  3,811,175   $   4,604,816   $   793,641  20.8% 

One-time 4th cent 
allocation (reserve)   $     250,000 $                    0 ($ 250,000) -100% 

Overage Amount  $  1,337,995   $       939,238  ($398,758) -29.8% 

TOTAL REVENUE  $  5,399,170 $ 5,544,054   $144,884 2.7% 



2014 Programming* Expenses 

FY 2013 FY 2014 Difference % Change 

Revenue  $   5,399,170   $   5,544,054   $   144,884 2.7% 

Operations/Personnel  $   1,503,321  $   1,602,554   $   99,233 6.6% 

Programming *  $ 3,895,849 $ 3,941,500 $    45,651 1.2% 

*Includes: Advertising, Public Relations, Website, Production, Research, 
Social Media, Promotions, Collateral , Events, Direct Sales etc. 



2011 DMO Organizational Study 

Visit Pensacola 
(2014 proposed) Florida 

Budget is 
between 

$2m & 
$4.99m 

Budget is 
between 

$5m & 
$9.99m 

# of Full Time Equivalent 
Employees-FTE’s 

11.5 28.2 17 39.42 

% of Budget Spent on 
Programming 

74.4% 63.2% 49.1% 46.4% 

% of Budget Spent on 
Personnel 

11.1% 26.1% 38.5% 41.4% 

% of Budget Spent on 
Operations 

14.4% 10.7% 12.4% 12.2% 

Personnel Costs Per FTE $60,552 $81,111 $69,217 $85,608 



2011 DMO Organizational Study 
Florida 

Budget is 
between $2m & 

$4.99m 

Budget is 
between $5m & 

$9.99m 

Entity is a stand alone 501 c(6) 53.8% 60.8% 75.0% 

Entity is a Chamber  of Commerce 0.0% 3.9% 4.2% 

Entity is a form of Gov. (City, County, 
State) 

38.5% 15.7% 4.2% 

Sample Size in the 2011 Survey 
RESPONDENTS 
Total: 191 
Florida: 13 
 
By Budget Category: 
$2m to $4.99m = 51 
$5m to $9.99m = 24 

Amelia Island 
Daytona Beach 
Ft. Lauderdale 
Ft. Myers  
Hendry County 
Indian River 
Kissimmee 
Miami 
Orlando 
Palm Beach 
Sarasota 
Tallahassee 
Tampa 

Amelia Island, FL 
Augusta, GA 
Baton Rouge, LA 
Grand Rapids, MI 
Jackson, MS 
Lafayette, LA 
Lexington, KY 
Madison, WI 
Raleigh, NC 
Sarasota, FL 
Shreveport, LA 
Lake Charles, LA 
Tallahassee, FL 

Asheville, NC 
Austin, TX 
Columbus, OH 
Daytona Beach, FL 
Fort Worth, TX 
Memphis, TN 
Milwaukee, WI 
Minneapolis, MN 
Palm Beach, FL 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Portland, OR 
Scottsdale, AZ 
Seattle, WA 



Key Areas of Focus for 2014 
1) Drive Room Nights to our Lodging Properties 

 Direct Sales (Trade Shows, Site Visits, Sales Presence) 
 Advertising (Packages, Call to Action) 
 Interactive/Social (Messaging, Posts, Booking Engine, Email) 
 Communications/Public Relations (Messaging) 
 Visitor Center (last minute availability, destination offerings) 

 

2) Research Driven Marketing 
 Intercept Data:  Monthly, Seasonal, Yearly 
 Lodging Data:  Hotel & Condo results 
 Event / Festival Data:  Monthly, Seasonal, Yearly 
 Expand Geographic Marketing Focus 



3) Drive More Value for Industry/Community Partners 
 Enhanced Website/Content 
 Co-operative Advertising / Marketing Opportunities 
 Visibility & Participation (Site Visits/Industry Interaction) 
 Providing more industry research/data 
 Front Line Education 
 Keeping Meetings Local 
 Collaboration to enhance visitor offerings 
 Enhancing product development opportunities 
 Inclusivity with local partners/businesses 
 Support of new air service, especially from key markets 
 International Marketing 

4) Develop 5 Year Strategic Plan with Key Success Metrics 
 
 

Key Areas of Focus for 2014 



Next Steps 

 Execute Approved Marketing & Sales Plan 
o Advertising 
o Direct Sales 
o Communications/Public Relations 
o Web/Interactive/Social 
o Research 
o Events 
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From: David Wheeler, Department Director
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Recommendation:
Pensacola Bay Center Capital Improvements
(Cyndee Pennington/David Wheeler - 15 min)
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B.  Board Direction

Attachments
Pensacola Bay Center Budget Estimates Dated August 2013
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(Horace Jones/Juan Lemos - 10 min)
A.  Board Discussion
B.  Board Direction

Attachments
2013 CRS Presentation 
FEMA Final CRS Document 



Community Rating System (CRS) 
Is a voluntary program that recognizes and 
encourages community floodplain management 
activities that exceed the minimum National 
Flood Insurance Program requirements.  
Is  a point system program that reduces flood 
insurance premiums for the citizens of 
participating communities. 
 



CRS Goals are to:  

Reduce flood damage to insurable property  

Strengthen and support the insurance aspects of 
the NFIP  

Encourage a comprehensive approach to 
floodplain management 



Discount Table 
Credit Points          CRS Class      Premium 

                                               Discounts 
4,500+                        1                45%  & 10% 
4,000–4,499               2                40%  & 10% 
3,500–3,999               3                35%  & 10% 
3,000–3,499               4                30%  & 10% 
2,500–2,999               5                25%  & 10% 
2,000–2,499               6                20%  & 10%  
1,500–1,999               7                15%  &  5% 
1,000–1,499               8                10%  &  5% 
500–999                     9                  5%  &  5% 
0–499                        10                 0     &  0 



CALENDAR YEAR                 2013  
 
RATING CLASS                      6 
 
AVERAGE INSURANCE%  
DISCOUNT FOR SFHA                          20% 
 
AVERAGE INSURANCE %  
DISCOUNT FOR NON-SFHA                10% 

 

Escambia County  



Side by Side Comparison 
  2012 2013 

Total Flood Policies In Force 13,586 13,628 

Countywide Discounts $1,047,617 $1,070,804 

Special Flood Hazard Area 
Discounts* 

$1,199,375 $975,492 



Annual Recertification 

   The community must recertify that it 
continues to perform the credited 

activities by October 1st of each year.  
 
    



COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM ANNUAL RECERTIFICATION 
OMB No. 1660·0012 

Expires Sepfember 30,2013 

Section 1. Community Data 

If there are any changes or corrections to the information in this section, please line out the old 
item and write in the correction so it is not overlooked. 

[PLEASE HIGHLIGHT ALL CHANGES TO THIS PAGE] 

Community: Escambia County State: FL NFIP Number: 120080 

Recertification Date: 1010112013 

Chief Executive Officer: 
George Tauart 

Name: CAaFles R. " RaAEi~liver 

Interim County Administrator 
Title: €ounty-Admlnlstrator-

Address: Posteffice-Box 159t;-Pellsacola, FL 32597-1591-221 South Palafox Place, Pensacola, FI 
32502 

CEO's Phone: (850) 595-4946 Fax: (850) 1595-4928 

CEO's E-mail: administrator@myescambia .com 

CRS Coordinator: 
Robbie Weekley 

Name:-dHan C. LeA'l65-
Plans Examiner 

Title: -Benier-tlfbaR-PlaAAcf-

Address: 3363 West Park Place, Pensacola, FL 32505 
595-3550 1595-34031 

Coordinator's Phone: (850) 595-a46i' Fax: (850)~9!Hl6J4-
trweekley@myescambia.com 

Coordinator 's E-mail : jelemes@myeseambHr.eem 

We are maintaining , to the best of my knowledge and belief, in force all f lood insurance 
policies that have been requi red of us as a condition of federal financial assistance for 
insurable bui ldings owned by us and located in the Special Flood Hazard Area shown 
on our Flood Insurance Rate Map. 

Section 2. Certification 

I hereby certify that th is community is continuing to implement the activities noted below 
as credited underjt:l~Community Rating System and described in our original app lication 
and subsequ A"C' md8ifica ti ons. -

Date: _---'q'--~'3'---'-1 3"'-_ _ _ Signedd"~jl;~~5~~~~~"i.Jm;;;;;iiftlt;;:---, ari . I , ftty--AemiAistfSt-ef-
George Touart, Interim County Administrator 

ACTIVITY WORKSHEET AW-214-1 EDITION: 2013 



COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM ANNUAL RECERTIFICATION 
OMB No. 1660-0022 

Expires September 30, 2013 

    ACTIVITY WORKSHEET                            AW-214-2                              EDITION:  2013       

 
Section 3. Community Activities 
 
    Your community has been verified as receiving CRS credit for the following activities. If your  
    community is still implementing these activities the CRS Coordinator needs to put his or her  
    initials in the blank and atta ch the appropriate items. The numbers refer to the activity number  
    found in the CRS Coordinator's Manual.  
 
____ 310  We are maintaining Elevation Certificates on all new and substantially improved  buildings   
         in our Special Flood Hazard Area ( SFHA). 
 
____ 310  We have issued ______(insert number) permits for new construction and substantial 

improvements in the Special Flood Hazard Area in the last year.  
 
____ 310  Attached is a list/report of permits issued for new or substantially improved bui ldings in 
         the SFHA since October 1, 2012.  Only those in the SFHA are included in the report.  
 
____ 310  Attached are copies of both sides of all Elevation Certificates for finished construction in  
         the  SFHA on new or substantially improved buildings received since October 1, 20 12.  
         [____ Initial here if you have had no finished construction on new or substantially improved 
         buildings in the SFHA since October 1, 20 12.] 
 
____ 310  We continue to make copies of elevation cer tificates on newer properties available at the 

community’s present office location. [____]  Initial here if your office address has changed in the 
past year.  Please provide new address with this form.]    

 
____ 320  We are providing Flood Insurance Rate Ma p information and information on the flood 

insurance purchase requirement to inquirers.   [____] Initial here if the office address or the 
manner in which requests may be submitted has changed in the last year.  Please provide the 
new office address or manner of submittal with this form. 

 
____ 320  Attached is a copy of the document that told lenders, insurance agents, and real estate 

offices about this service this year, including informing insurance agents about the availability of 
elevation certificates.   [____] Initial here if the information is included in your annual outreach 
project to the community or is part of your community’s outreach projects strategy.  Mark the 
attachment to Activity 330 to show where this service is publicized.]    

  
____ 320  Attached is a copy of one page of the log, a letter, or other record that we kept on this 

service this year. 
  
____ 320  We are continuing to keep our FIRM updated and maintain old copies of our FIRM.  
  
____ 330  Attached is a copy of this year's annual outr each project to the community.   
 
____ 330  Attached is a copy of the additional outreach project(s) we conducted this year.  
 
____ 340  People looking to purchase flood prone property are being advised of the flood hazard 

through our credited hazard disclo sure measures. 
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COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM ANNUAL RECERTIFICATION 
OMB No. 1660-0022 

Expires September 30, 2013 

    ACTIVITY WORKSHEET                            AW-214-3                              EDITION:  2013       

 
____ 350  Our website and public library continue to maintain flood protection materials.  
 
____ 350  We continue to conduct an annual review and update of the information and links in  our 

flood protection website.  
 
____ 420  We continue to  preserve open space in the floodplain.  
  
____ 430  We continue to enforce the floodplain management provisions of our zoning, subdivision 

and building code ordinances. ____ Initial here if you have amended your floodplain regulations 
and if it will affect CRS credit, then attach a copy. 

 
____ 430  We continue to enforce our zoning ordinance in the credited low -density zones and/or 

areas of our community receiving for land development criteria. [____]  Initial here if you have 
changed the allowable density of development in any of your zoning districts, rezoned parcels 
in the floodplain or changed you land development criteria.  Attach a copy of the amendment.  

  
____ 440  We continue to use and update our flood data maintenance system on an annual basis as 

needed. 
 
____ 440  We continue to maintain our system of Benchmarks.  [_____] Initial here if any 

Benchmarks were found to be missing or inaccurate.  Attach a copy of the correct elevation or 
a description of the missing Benchmark. 

 
____ 450  We continue to  enforce the stormwater management provisions of our zoning, subdivision 

and building code ordinances for new developments in the watershed.  [____] Initial here if you 
have amended your stormwater management regulations.  Attach a copy of the amendment. 

  
____ 450   We continue to enforce the requirement that all new buildings must be elevated above the 

street or otherwise protected from drainage problems.  
 
____ 450   We continue to enforce the provisions of our zoning, subdivision and building codes as 

they pertain to erosion and sediment control and water quality  
 
____ 502  Attached is a copy of this year's notice on property protection that we sent to our repetitive 

loss properties.   
 
____ 502  Attached is a copy of this year's notice on property protec tion that we sent to our repetitive 

loss areas.   
 
____ 502  We currently have ____repetitive loss properties and send our notice to ____properties in 

the repetitive loss areas. 
 
____  510  Attached is a copy of our floodplain management plan's annual prog ress report. 
  
____  510  We have provided copies of this progress report to our governing board  and local media. 
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COMMUNITY RATING SYSTEM ANNUAL RECERTIFICATION 
OMB No. 1660-0022 

Expires September 30, 2013 

    ACTIVITY WORKSHEET                            AW-214-4                              EDITION:  2013       

 
____  520  We continue to maintain as open space the lots where buildings were acquired or 

relocated out of the floodplain.  [____] Initial h ere if there have been any changes (additions or 
deletions) to the parcels credited as open space.  Attach a description of those changes.  

 
____ 530  We continue to encourage property owners interested in retrofitting their buildings to 

protect them from flood damage.  [____ ]Initial here if there have been any changes (additions 
or deletions) to the buildings credited as being flood protected.  Attach a description of those 
changes. 

  
____ 540  We continue to implement our drainage system maintenance p rogram. 
   
____ 540  Attached is a copy of a typical inspection report and a copy of the record that shows that 

any needed maintenance was performed. 
 
____ 540  We continue to implement the sections of our Capital Improvements Program which 

pertain to the drainage system maintenance. 
 
____ 540  We continue to enforce our stream dumping regulations.  
 
____ 540  Attached is a copy of this year's outreach project that explained our stream dumping 

regulations. [____] Initial here if the information is included i n your annual outreach project to the 
community or is part of your community’s outreach projects strategy.  Mark the attachment to 
Activity 330 to show where your stream dumping regulations are explained.   [____] Initial here if 
you publicize the regulatio ns with "no dumping" signs instead of through an outreach project.  

 
____ 540  We continue to maintain our coastal erosion protection program . 
 
____ 610  We have maintained and tested our flood threat recognition system.  
 
____ 610  We tested our warning dis semination equipment and procedures this year.  
 
____ 610  Attached is a copy of this year's outreach document that told people about the flood 

warnings and safety measures. [____] Initial here if the information is included in your annual 
outreach project to the community or to flood plain properties, or is a part of your community ’s 
outreach projects strategy.  Mark the attachment to Activity 330 to show where the flood 
warnings and safety measures are explained. 

 
____ 610  We conducted at least one exerci se of our flood response plan this year.  
 
____ 610  Attached is documentation of the community’s participation in the County 2013 exercise 

testing the warning equipment and procedures.  
                                                                                                               
     ____ ____ ________________________________________________________________  
 
    ____ ____ ________________________________________________________________  
 
    Attachments  
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Community Name & Number: Escambia 
County 
120080

Date Range of Permit List: 10-01-2012 to 7-29-2013
Date Reviewed by ISO:

A. Stack copies of Elevation Certificates in the same order as they are listed in the table.

B. Indicate Substantial Improvement by placing a "Y" or "YES" in the SI column.

C. Indicate that it is Finished Construction by either placing a date or Y in the CO column.

D. Refer to Finished Construction by address rather than permit number.

E. Indicate that the Elevation Certificate is included in the stack by placing a checkmark or "Y" SUBMITTED column.

F. When EC indicates that Engineered Vents have been used, indicate that you have included the ICC product approval.

G. Indicate that the community verifid that a comment regarding the elevation of C2e in the comments section on page 2 of the EC.

PERMIT LIST FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION & SUBSTANTIAL IMPROVEMENT IN THE SFHA EITHER ISSUED OR CO'd SINCE OCTOBER 1, 2012.

(This list will include permits on the previous years' lists that were not CO'd until after October 1, 2012 and any permits that

have not been CO'd but have been issued since October 1, 2012 that have not yet been CO'd.  This list will not include

non-substantial additions or accessory sturctures.)

A. Street Address D.
Flood
Zone SI ? B CO'd ? C.

Submitted
to ISO? E.

 
Product
Approval
Submitted
to ISO? F.

C2e/E4
Comment
Verified? 
G. Comments

1 8567 Acapulco Camino AE8 N Y Y NA Y
2 16261 Atoll Drive AE5 N Y Y NA Y
3 231 Bayshore Drive VE9 N Y Y NA Y
4 60 Star Lake AE8 N Y Y Y Y
5 7831 Mellow Days A N Y Y NA Y
6 5531 Casa Maria Lane AE9 N Y Y Y Y
7 2562 Granada Camino AE7 N Y Y NA Y
8 5491 Bob-O-Link Road AE5 N N N N N under construction
9 19 Lakeside AE8 N N N N N under construction
10 378 Gulfview AE7 N N N N N under construction
11 13920 Playa Way AE6 N N N N N under construction
12 16640 Seascape Street AE5 N N N N N under construction
13 310 Gulfview AE7 N N N N N under construction
14 2601 Patricia Drive AE15/X N N N N N under construction
15 2723 Ashbury Lane AE49/X N N N N N under construction
16 1968 Crown Pointe Blvd AE6 N N N N N under construction
17 4645 Wilde Lake AE35/X N N N N N under construction
18 1551 Dog Track AE26/X N N N N N under construction
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THE COUNTY OF ESCAMBIA 
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA 

 
 

Development Services  
Division 

  

  
 T. Lloyd Kerr, AICP 

Division Chief 
 

January 2, 2013 

 

To Whom It May Concern: 

 

Escambia County offers the following services to any customer:          

 

For assistance with flood zone determination: 

• Escambia County: (850) 595-3553 

• City of Pensacola: (850) 436-5600 

• Santa Rosa Island Authority: (850) 932-2257 

You can also view on-line the individual property flood information here: 

 Escambia County Flood Map 

For a copy of an elevation certificate: 

• Escambia County: (850) 595-3550 

• City of Pensacola: (850) 436-5600 

• Pensacola Beach: (850) 932-2257 

ELEVATION CERTIFICATES MUST BE PREPARED AND CERTIFIED BY A LICENSED LAND SURVEYOR, 

REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER, OR REGISTERED ARCHITECT WHO IS AUTHORIZED BY STATE OR 

LOCAL LAW TO CERTIFY ELEVATION INFORMATION.  

To determine a storm surge area, call Escambia County’s Emergency Management office at 

(850) 471-6400 or see Escambia County storm surge maps. 

http://maps2.roktech.net/escambia_gomaps/Index.html?ll=30.63687,-87.43280&scale=577791&visLayers=45,46,16,13,12,41&layerName=Zoning&layout=0
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If any further information is required, please contact this office at (850) 595-3467. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Juan C. Lemos, CFM 
Senior Urban Planner 
Floodplain Manager 
Development Services  
 



DATE INFORMATION REQUESTOR MODE

3-14-13

FLOOD-EC 

REQUIREMENTS WAYNE HOMES E-MAIL

4-5-13 EC INFORMATION 

REVIEW SURVEYOR E-MAIL

4-9-13 FLOOD INFO/EC STATE FARM E-MAIL

4-9-13 FLOOD INFO/EC ALLSTATE E-MAIL

4-24-13 FLOOD INFO/EC SOUTHERN FARM BUREAU E-MAIL

5-23-13 FLOOD INFO/EC STATE FARM E-MAIL

5-30-13 FLOOD INFO/EC STATE FARM E-MAIL

6-18-13 FLOOD INFO/EC STATE FARM E-MAIL

7-16-13 FLOOD INFO/EC PERDIDO PARADISE REALTY E-MAIL

7-16-13 FLOOD INFO/EC STATE FARM E-MAIL

7-17-13 FLOOD INFO/EC NICEVILLE INSURANCE E-MAIL

7-31-13 FLOOD INFO/EC PHD REALTY E-MAIL





2013 Emergency Management Public Outreach Presentations/Participations

Date

Name of Organization for 

Outreach

Person(s) that 

provided outreach Description of Event

CRS Flood 

Information 

provided

# of people in attendance (est.) (not 

incl. vendors, volunteers, staff)

# of material 

taken (est.)

1/24/2013

Gulf Coast Citizen Diplomacy 

Council Brad Hattaway Mayor of Gourin, France no 2 0

2/2/2013

Workman Middle Health& 

Wellness Fair Brad hattaway expo yes 20 8

3/7/2013 Beulah Elem Family Fun Night Elton Gilmore Family Night yes 200 8

2/19/2013 Mont Clair Safety Fair John Dosh

School safety fair for 

students and parents yes 100 10

2/21/2013 CA Weis Health and Safety Fair John Dosh

School health and safety fair 

for students and parents yes

3/7/2013 Beulah Health and Safety fair Elton Gilmore

School health and safety fair 

for students and parents yes 250 8

4/10/2013

Brace presentation to United 

Way Brad Hattaway

Funding request justification 

presentation by BRACE to 

United Way no

4/17/2013 Council on Aging Elton/James Hurricane preparedness yes 70 70

4/26/2013 NAS Elton/James Safety Fest yes approx 700 50

4/27/2013

Pensacola Lutheran Blind 

Mission John Dosh Preparedness yes 30 30

5/2/2013 Gentiva Home Health Brad Hattaway

Preparedness/gov. service 

expectations no 30 0

5/3/2013

Gulf Coast Citizen Diplomacy 

Council Elton Gilmore

Foreign Country Show and 

Tell no 3 0

5/5/2013

Latino Media Gulf Coast/Cinco 

De Mayo Event Elton/James Cinco de Mayo Festival yes approx 750 7

5/9/2013 Pensacola Christian Academy Brad/Elton discussion and tour of EOC no 28 0

5/20/2013 University od West Florida John Dosh Tour EOC

5/21/2013 Latter Day Saints Elton Church Function Yes 13 20

5/25/2013

PEN NEIGHBORHOOD 

SERVICES Elton

HEALTHY FAMILY DAY OF 

PLAY Yes 300 15

5/29/2013 Council on Aging Elton Hurricane preparedness Yes 60 60

5/30/2013 Pen City Council Dist 7 John Dosh Disaster Benefits

6/4/2013 Florida Blue Brad Hattaway Disaster preparedness Yes 3 30

6/4/2013 American Red Cross Explorers John Dosh EOC and the technology no

6/11/2013 UWf Leisure Learning Society John Dosh EOC Tour no

6/1/2013

Safer Santa Rosa Disaster Prep 

Expo

James Ireland/Brad 

Hattaway Disaster preparedness yes 50 6

6/19/2013

Gulf Coast Citizen Diplomacy 

Council Elton Gilmore

Foreign Country Show and 

Tell no 3 0

6/24/2013 Perdido Key Chamber Expo John Dosh Expo-preparedness info Yes
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
ESCAMBIA COUNTY, FLORIDA 

 
 

Development Services Division 
3363 West Park Place 
Pensacola, FL  32505 

(850) 595-3475 
www.myescambia.com 

 
 

 

June 12, 2013 
 
Dear Home or Business Owner: 
 
Your property is in or near the flood hazard area as mapped by the Federal Emergency Management Agency.  This means that you 
are in a higher risk area for flooding. Below is some valuable information to help reduce your risks of flooding in the future. 
 
REPETITIVE LOSS STRUCTURES If you have received two or more claim payments of more than $1,000 from the National Flood 
Insurance Program within any rolling 10-year period for your home or business, your property is considered a Repetitive Loss (RL) 
structure.   Structures that flood frequently strain the National Flood Insurance Fund. In fact, RL properties are the biggest draw on 
the fund. FEMA has paid almost $3.5 billion in claims for RL properties. RL properties not only increase the National Flood 
Insurance Program’s (NFIP’s) annual losses and the need for borrowing funds from Congress, they drain funds needed to prepare 
for catastrophic events.  

 
FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL OFFICIALS ARE WORKING WITH COMMUNITIES TO ELIMINATE OR REDUCE THE DAMAGE 
TO PROPERTY AND THE DISRUPTION TO LIFE CAUSED BY REPEATED FLOODING OF THESE PROPERTIES.  Depending 
on individual circumstances, appropriate mitigation measures commonly include elevating buildings above the level of the base 
flood, demolishing buildings and removing buildings from the Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA) as part of a flood control project. 
Sometimes, mitigation takes the form of a local drainage-improvement project that meets NFIP standards and removes a property or 
properties from RL or Repetitive Loss Target Group (RLTG) status.  

 
FEMA OFFERS FOUR GRANT PROGRAMS TO FUND PRE-AND POST-DISASTER MITIGATION ACTIVITIES.  
 
Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP) funds are available following a Presidential disaster declaration. Eligible applicants 
include states, local governments, American Indian tribal governments, and some private nonprofit organizations. Communities may 
apply for HMGP assistance on behalf of affected individuals and businesses, and all funds must be used to reduce or eliminate 
losses from future disasters.  
 
 Pre-Disaster Mitigation (PDM) program assists states, American Indian tribal governments and local governments with cost-
effective hazard mitigation activities that complement a comprehensive mitigation program. The program provides applicants with an 
opportunity to raise risk awareness and reduce disaster losses, before disasters strike, through planning grants and project grants. 
PDM grants are awarded nationally on a competitive basis.  
 
Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) program provides funding to states and communities for measures that reduce or eliminate the 
long-term risk of flood damage to buildings, manufactured homes and other structures insured under the National Flood Insurance 
Program (NFIP). The program provides grants for mitigation planning and projects with a goal of reducing NFIP claims.  
 
Repetitive Flood Claims (RFC) grant program provides funding to reduce or eliminate the long-term risk of flood damage to 
structures insured under the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) that have had one or more claim payment(s) for flood 
damages. RFC funds may be used only to mitigate structures that are located within a state or community that cannot meet the 
requirements of the Flood Mitigation Assistance (FMA) program. Eligible applicants include state emergency management agencies 
or a similar office.  
 
County Services: One of the first things you should do is check to see if you live in a flood hazard area. Flood maps and flood 
protection references can be found in the Pensacola main library.  You may also visit the Planning and Zoning Department at 3363 
West Park Place, to see if your property is located in a floodplain or call 595-3475.  To find out if you live in a storm surge area, 
please visit our website at www.escambiaemergency.com or www.bereadyescambia.com or you may call the Division of Emergency 
Management at 850-471-6400. 
 
Please do not hesitate to call with any questions. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
J. C. Lemos, CFM 
Senior Planner 
Floodplain Manager 

http://www.myescambia.com/
http://www.escambiaemergency.com/
http://www.bereadyescambia.com/
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
ESCAMBIA COUNTY, FLORIDA 

 
 

Development Services Division 
3363 West Park Place 
Pensacola, FL  32505 

(850) 595-3075 
www.myescambia.com 

 
 

 

July 1, 2013 
 
Dear Home or Business Owner: 
 
Your property is in or near the flood hazard area as mapped by the Federal Emergency Management Agency.  This means that you 
are in a higher risk area for flooding, more so than other areas in the County.   Below is some valuable information to help reduce 
your risks of flooding in the future. 
 
Floods can strike anywhere and anytime.  Storm surge is usually considered the most dangerous part of a hurricane. Recently 
though, inland flooding has been the big killer. It has been responsible for more than half of hurricane-related deaths. One quarter of 
those deaths from 1970-1999 were people who drowned in their cars. Two feet of water can float a car. Hurricanes can dump 5 to10 
inches of rain and, in some cases, more than 20 inches of rain can fall. Local residents were assaulted with more than 30 inches of 
rain from hurricane Danny in 1997; 24 inches drenched the area in 1998 from hurricane Georges, and in Ivan we had rainfall totals of 
approximately 15” with storm surge in amounts exceeding 18 feet.  In these situations, storm drains can’t handle all the water and may 
become clogged with debris. Rivers will rise out of their bank and many areas will flood quickly. Floods may also contaminate drinking 
water. 
 
Your property may have proven to be high enough in recent flooding events, but there is no way to know how bad the next event will 
be.  If you live in the floodplain, odd are that someday your property will be damaged.  The following information will give you some 
ideas of what you can do to help protect yourself. 
 
Natural and Beneficial Functions of the Floodplain:  Marshes, wetlands, lakes, rivers and others are all part of the floodplain.  
They are areas where water can collect to provide holding areas until the water has the opportunity seep into the ground and 
replenish our water table and can create natural and beautiful habitat for wild life and plant life.  They are areas that allow water to 
harmlessly, somewhat under controlled conditions; escape out into the rivers or the oceans away from where humans have 
hopefully developed.   The Perdido and Escambia River surround our County on two sides with the Gulf of Mexico on a third.  Along 
with all of the secondary creeks and streams in the County, we have a lot of floodplain areas to consider when planning for 
development.   
 
What You Can Do:  Several of the County’s efforts depend upon your cooperation and assistance. Here is how you can help: 
 

 Do not dump or throw anything into the ditches, streams, creeks, or rivers.  Dumping is a violation of the Escambia Ordinance 
42-15.  Even grass clippings and branches can accumulate and plug channels, creeks, and streams.  A blocked channel 
cannot carry water and when it rains the water has to go somewhere.  Every piece of trash contributes to flooding. 

 If your property is next to a ditch or stream, please do your part and keep the banks clear of brush and debris.  The County has 
a maintenance program, which can help remove major blockages such as downed trees. 

 If you see dumping or debris in the ditches, contact the Public Works Department at 850-937-2130.  

 Always check with the Building Department before you build on, alter, re-grade, or fill on your property.  A permit may be 
needed to ensure that projects do not cause problems on other properties. 

 If you see building or filling without a County permit sign posted, contact the Building Department at 850-595-3550.   
 
Property Protection:  There are several methods to protect your property in the event of a flood:   

 Wet flood proofing-makes uninhabited parts of your house resistant to flood damage when water is allowed to enter the 
building. 

 Dry flood proofing-is sealing your house to prevent waters from entering. 

 Levee and flood wall-means constructing barriers to prevent floodwaters from entering your house. 

 Elevation-raising your house so that the lowest floor is above the flood level.  This is the most common way to avoid flood 
damage. 

 Relocation-means moving your house to higher ground where the exposure to flooding is eliminated. 

 Sewage back-up-can be stopped with a simple device for 1-2 foot flooding that can be purchased at the hardware store.  
Deeper flooding may require a more sophisticated approach and you should contact your local plumber. 

 Remember, any alteration to your building or land may require a permit.  Please call the Building Permitting Office for 
further information. 

 
Flood Insurance:  If you have a home mortgage and you live in a special flood hazard area, you probably have flood insurance.  
Escambia County has almost 9,000 policyholders.  If you do not, contact your insurance agent for more information.   

http://www.myescambia.com/


 
 
 

FLOOD INSURANCE IS PROVIDED THROUGH A SPECIAL FEDERAL PROGRAM CALLED THE NATIONAL FLOOD INSURANCE PROGRAM (NFIP).  
THE INSURANCE IS FEDERALLY BACKED AND AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE, EVEN IF YOU DO NOT LIVE IN A SPECIAL FLOOD HAZARD AREA.  BUT 

KEEP IN MIND, HOMEOWNERS’ INSURANCE WILL NOT COVER FLOOD DAMAGE.  AND THEN THE BASIC FLOOD POLICY MAY NOT COVER THE 

CONTENTS OF YOUR HOME, BUT ONLY THE STRUCTURAL DAMAGES, SO YOU MAY WANT TO TALK WITH YOUR INSURANCE AGENT TO MAKE 

SURE YOU HAVE THE COVERAGE YOU THINK YOU HAVE.   
 

JUST REMEMBER, YOU DON’T HAVE TO LIVE NEAR A BODY OF WATER TO BE SUSCEPTIBLE TO FLOODING.  YOUR HOME COULD JUST BE 

SITTING IN A LARGE BOWL WHERE RAINWATER COULD COLLECT AND FLOOD YOUR HOME. CHECK TO SEE IF YOUR HOME IS IN OR NEAR A 

FLOOD HAZARD AREA. THE FOLLOWING CHARTS LIST THE AMOUNT OF MAXIMUM COVERAGE AVAILABLE TO PROPERTY OWNERS: 
 

BUILDING COVERAGE: 
Single Family Dwelling  $250,000 
Other Residential        $250,000 
Non-Residential        $500,000 
Small Business        $500,000 
Contents Coverage: 
Residential        $100,000 
Non-Residential        $500,000 
Small Business        $500,000 
 
Flood Warning System: Escambia County has a flood recognition and warning system to provide residents with up to the minute 
information on impending storms or flood threats.  You can also monitor river stage heights for Escambia River and Perdido River 
on-line at www.srh.noaa.gov/mob/.  The following stations service our area: 
 

RADIO AM/FM 
WUWF 88.1 FM, WPCS 89.5 FM, WTGF 90.5 FM, WHIL 91.3 FM, WEGS 91.7 FM, WBLX 92.9 FM, WMEZ 94.1 FM, WKSJ 94.9 FM, 

WGCX 95.7, WRKH 96.1 FM, WABB 97.5 FM,WTKE 98.1 FM, WMXC 99.9 FM, WJLQ 100.7 FM, WTKX 101.5 
WXBM 102.7, WYOK 104.1 FM, WRRX 106.1 FM, WYCL 107.3 FM, WASG 550 AM, WVTJ 610 AM, WPNN 790 AM, WRNE 980 

AM, WNVY 1090 AM, WZNO 1230 AM, WCOA 1370 AM, WBSR 1450 AM. 
 

TELEVISION 
WEAR TV-3, WALATV- 10, WKRG TV-5, WPMI TV-15 

Flood Safety: 

 Do not walk through flowing water:  Drowning is the number one cause of flood death.  Six inches of moving water can 
knock you off of your feet.  If you walk in standing water, use a pole or stick to ensure that the ground is still there. 

 Do not drive through flooded areas:  More people drown in their cars than anywhere else.  Don’t drive around barricades-
there may not be a road or a bridge where one used to be. 

 Stay away from power lines and electrical wires:  The number two flood killer after drowning is electrocution.  Electrical 
currents can travel through water.  Report any downed power lines. 

 Have your electricity turned off by the power company:  If an appliance or motor has gotten wet, make sure they have 
been properly cleaned and dried before you use them again. 

 
Substantial Damage/Improvement Requirements:  If you plan on remodeling, adding on or improving your home, or if your home 
has sustained damage to the point that repairs or improvement will cost 50% or more of the building pre-damage/pre-improvement 
market value, you will be required to bring your home or business up to current building and floodplain code standards.  Flood 
Insurance policy holders in special flood hazard areas might be able get up $30,000 under the increased cost of compliance 
coverage in their flood insurance policy to assist in bring their home into compliance with codes and standards.  Talk with your 
insurance agent about how it works.  
 
County Services: One of the first things you should do is check to see if you live in a flood hazard area.  Flood maps and flood 
protection references can be found in the Pensacola main library.  You may also visit the Planning and Zoning Department at 3363 
West Park Place, to see if your property is located in a floodplain or call 595-3475.  To find out if you live in a storm surge area, 
please visit our website at www.escambiaemergency.com or www.bereadyescambia.com or you may call the Division of Emergency 
Management at 850-471-6400. 
 
Please do not hesitate to call with any questions. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.srh.noaa.gov/mob/
http://www.escambiaemergency.com/
http://www.bereadyescambia.com/
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Community Rating System Progress Report August 2013  

 

 

Escambia County, Florida               120080             
City of Pensacola, Florida               120082   
Santa Rosa Island Authority               125138  

Community       NFIP Number  

A copy of the Community Rating System (CRS)/Local Mitigation Strategy (LMS) Plan may 

be obtained on-line at http://www.escambiaemergency.com/Local_Mitigation/

1.  Name of the CRS Floodplain Management Plan (LMS or other)  

, or a 

compact disk can be obtained from the Escambia County Development Services 

Division, Division of Long Range Planning.  Paper copies will not be provided due to the 

volume of paper and time to reproduce this document.  

Escambia County’s, the City of Pensacola’s and Santa Rosa Island Authority’s 
Local Floodplain Management Plan is our Escambia County Multi-Jurisdictional 
Local Mitigation Strategy (LMS) Plan.  

2.  Date Adopted:  

FEMA plan Approval Date September 17, 2010.  The LMS plan adoption dates 

are as follows:  

Jurisdiction:                                                          Adoption Date: 

Escambia County      December 9, 2010 

City of 
Pensacola       September 30, 2010 

Town of Century      November 25, 2010 

Santa Rosa Island Authority     October 13, 2010  

School District of Escambia County   February 15, 2011 

Emerald Coast Utilities Authority    April 28, 2011  

3.          Locations where copies are available for review:  

The Plan is available in the Escambia County - Development Services Division, 
Santa Rosa Island Authority, City of Pensacola – Community Development 
Department, or may be viewed on the following LMS websites:  

 http://www.escambiaemergency.com/Local_Mitigation/ 

http://myescambia.com/business/local-mitigation-strategy 

 
  

http://www.escambiaemergency.com/Local_Mitigation/�
http://myescambia.com/business/local-mitigation-strategy�
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Summarize any floods that occurred during the year (if any):  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What impact did the floods have on the repetitive loss area?  
 

The full impact of the event on the repetitive loss areas will be determined by the amount of 
claims filled by the individual property owners. 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

13 June, 2013 A relentless stream of tropical moisture brought siginificant flash flooding
to Pensacola.  Pensacola Regional Airport picked up 13.13 inches of rainfall on Saturday, 
making it the second wettest day on record next to October 5th, 1934 when 15.29 inches of
rain fell. Pensacola Naval Air Station picked up 12.71 inches of rain Saturday.   
Flooding had been reported across Pensacola with numerous roads flooded and 
impassable. 
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Attachment 1 

 
Goals, Objectives, and Tasks from LMS Plan pp. 26-35 
 
Goal 1. Enhance coordination and communication among local and regional organizations 
to implement the hazard mitigation goals and objectives. 
 
Objective A. Continue to identify and solicit effective participation from all governing bodies, 
regulating authorities, regional organizations, for-profit and non-profit organizations, community 
organizations, neighboring governing bodies and organizations, and any other organizations 
that may have an interest in being a stakeholder in the mitigation process. 
 
Task 1. On an on-going basis, incorporate mitigation concepts and ideas into any relevant 
discussions and presentations by any organization or entity out in the community, to include 

a comment and invitation to attend and be a part of the LMS meetings. 
Status - Ongoing – Development Services and Public Safety Divisions, strive to have 
personnel and appropriate educational material at community events regarding identification 
of hazards and potential mitigation options. This year the LMS has made it a priority to try to 
increase the partnerships and participation of local organizations by conducting many 
workshops addressing hazard mitigation subjects. We have created a unique partnership 
with our local non-profit organizations for membership and information outreach. 
 
Task 2. Annually conduct an LMS/NFIP/CRS workshop for public officials and the 
community. 
Status - This year the LMS has made it a priority to try to increase the partnerships and 
participation of local organizations by conducting many workshops addressing the purpose 
of the LMS and also hazard mitigation subjects. The local Planning Board and the Board of 
County Commissioners are briefed often on the status of the LMS. 
 
Task 3. By November of each year, review and update the LMS invitation list with potential 
stakeholders as generally identified in the objective. 
Status – Ongoing; task was accomplished during the April 2013 meeting and it is performed 
by a Technical Support Group within the LMS committee. 
 
Task 4. During December of each year, provide a written invitation to each of the relevant 
organizations as identified in task 3. 
Status - Ongoing, task is performed by a Technical Support Group within the LMS 
committee.  
 
Task 5. Annually meet with representative of local military bases to explore mitigation 
opportunities. 
Status – Representatives from our military bases are active participants in our Planning 
Board. We have cooperated in the implementation of hazard mitigation actions within our 
community and will continue to work together to improve the quality of life in our County. 
 
 
Goal 2. Reduce risks and vulnerabilities of facilities and properties in hazard-prone and 
environmentally sensitive areas. 
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Objective A. Identify the risks and vulnerabilities that need to be addressed in our 
community through a risk assessment and hazards analysis. 
 
Task1. Annually, complete broad natural disaster vulnerability and risk assessment for the 
county and surrounding jurisdictions using current and available information to update the 
LMS planning document. Incorporate man-made disasters where appropriate. 
Status - Ongoing, task is performed by a Technical Support Group within the LMS 
committee. 
 
Task 2. On an ongoing basis, at least annually, refine the data in the LMS planning 
document as information becomes available and time dictates. 
Status - Ongoing, task is performed by a Technical Support Group within the LMS 
committee. Data is current with the 2013 update. LMS Plan will be updated with the most 
current information during the 5 year cycle. 
 
Task 3. On an ongoing basis, engage local, state, and federal agencies to develop 
partnerships with LMS to assist in identifying tasks on their goals and priority lists to further 
the LMS Plan. 
Status - Ongoing, task is performed by a Technical Support Group within the LMS 
committee. 
 
Task 4. As soon as released by DOF, incorporate the new DOF hazard analysis study into 
the LMS plan as appropriate. (Include DOF not just GIS information.) 
Status - Under evaluation by a Technical Support Group within LMS. 
 
Task 5. Annually and during plan review, update vulnerability analysis as buildings and 
infrastructure are improved or developed. 
Status - Ongoing, task is performed by a Technical Support Group within the LMS 
committee. Data is current with the 2013 update. 
 
Task 6. Every three and a half years, from the date of the last LMS FEMA plan approval, 
start the formal process of updating the LMS planning document for recertification from 
FEMA. 
Status – All TSGs have at this time begun the process of revising the LMS Plan as 
necessary. Next update due 2015.  
 
Task 7. Expand the vulnerability analysis to include other at-risk infrastructure components 
and at risk structures whether public or private. 
Status - TSGs have at this time begun the process of revising the LMS Plan. All localities 
will participate on the at risk structures analysis process. 
 
Objective B. Create a method of reviewing and prioritizing recommended mitigation 
initiatives and projects for our community. 
 
Task 1. As required by CRS annually, review, assess, prioritize and organize the repetitive 
loss properties in all the jurisdictions in Escambia County and start preparing grant 
applications. 
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Status - Ongoing - Development Services staff received rep-loss data in July 2012. Grant 
application opportunities were publicized in July 2013 thru the LMS process and community 
outreach projects. 
 
Task 2. Annually, conduct a public awareness program to solicit interest, for participation in 
various grant programs for repetitive loss properties in all LMS jurisdictions. 
Status - The County web site is updated to provide an up-to-date accessible grant resource 
inventory for our community. In a partnership with many of our LMS participants, all 
available grants are discussed and announced to the public at multiple gatherings and 
location through the County. 
 
Task 3. Review and update, as needed, the review and ranking process for all projects 
submitted for consideration to the LMS. 
Status - Ongoing - task is performed by a Technical Support Group within the LMS 
committee. Data was reviewed by the LMS in January 2013 and is current with this update. 
 
Objective C. Maintain and update periodically the prioritized mitigation project list through 
required project status and project close-out reporting. 
 
Task 1. Require all funded project organizations complete a project status report and 
closeout form for better historical record keeping and documentation of success stories. 
Status - Ongoing - Good response from governmental applicants; LMS has reviewed and 
will continue to revise current reporting systems to encourage more routine and timely 
project status reporting from non-profit agencies.  
 
Task 2. On an ongoing basis, revise the projects list to include additional relevant 
information found from information acquired from task #1. 
Status - Ongoing - task is performed by a Technical Support Group within the LMS 
committee. Project List was updated January 2013, it is current as of this update. 
 
Objective D. Seek out funding opportunities to implement the mitigation strategy. 
 
Task 1. Encourage the local governments to "buy in" to the LMS strategy and provide 
funding for the LMS initiatives and projects through special budget appropriation or through 
a permanent budget line item specifically for the LMS addressing outreach and staffing 
needs. 
Status - Ongoing - Due to existing economic conditions, the County continues to provide for 
staff support to LMS. However, dedicated funding is not available at this time. 
 
Task 2. On an ongoing basis, coordinate with County Grant Coordinator for additional 
potential funding sources to implement projects on the LMS project list. 
Status - Ongoing - task is performed by a Technical Support Group within the LMS 
committee. 
 
Task 3. Coordinate efforts with other local organizations to compare the mitigation funding 
opportunities to determine if there are areas that we can better utilize funding not currently 
being pursued. 
Status – Along with partners, University system, Rebuild Northwest Florida and BRACE we 

have continuous communications, as outside funding sources are announced.  
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Goal 3. Integrate and coordinate all local mitigation activities and programs under the 
LMS as appropriate, or as directed or required by programmatic rules and requirements. 
 
Objective A. Identify any and all intergovernmental plans, studies, reports, and technical 
information from various agencies at the Federal, State, and Local levels of government and 
community organizations that have a mitigation function and incorporate those into the LMS 
mitigation strategy. 
 
Task 1. On an on-going basis, continue to encourage members to identify all possible 
intergovernmental and organizational plans, studies, reports and technical information that 
may be relevant to the LMS and include in any future update to the LMS Plan and analysis. 
Status - Ongoing, task is performed by a Technical Support Group within the LMS 
committee. Data is current with the 2013 update. 
 

Objective B. Continue to focus on Federal and State grant programs and other funding 
opportunities for mitigation through the LMS either as we desire at the local level, or as 
State and Federal regulations and guidelines require. Programs already required utilizing 
the LMS are HMGP, FMA, NFIP, CRS, and potentially CDBG. 
 
Task 1. On an ongoing basis, coordinate the LMS activities and grant program processes to 
incorporate the Capital Improvements Programs where appropriate. 
Status – As most of the current available grants are funded by the federal government, staff 
continues to research alternate opportunities for local mitigation and attempt to balance out 
with the existing projects within the CIP. 
 
Task 2. On an ongoing basis, coordinate with the County Grant Coordinator and with other 
jurisdictions to tap into mitigation funding opportunities. 
Status - Ongoing, task is performed by a Technical Support Group within the LMS 
committee. 
 
Goal 4. Provide Education, Outreach, Research, and Development of mitigation initiatives 
and programs. 
 
Objective A. Provide education to all potential stakeholders, governing and political bodies, 
and to the general public as to the goals and objectives of the LMS. 
 
Task 1. Maintain a more micro-level PowerPoint presentation that explains the LMS, what 
the LMS does, the success stories, and use it to develop the LMS membership and 
participation. 
Status – We have several presentations available for education and communication of the 
purpose of the LMS.  
 
Task 2. Maintain the presentation on the LMS website for general viewing and encourage 
LMS members to provide links to the site. 
Status – Presentation is currently posted in our website and it is updated as changes occur/ 
as necessary. 
 
Task 3. On an ongoing basis identify public speaking and presentation opportunities and 
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encourage LMS members to incorporate a mitigation topic of discussion in their 
presentation. 
Status - Ongoing – In coordination with Emergency Management, the County and civilian 
partners we provide mitigation information in a variety of avenues for different groups. 
Task 4. Annually, coordinate and review inventory of printed materials that are being 
provided to the public in relation to preparedness and mitigation to assess the need to 
consolidate efforts, update information, or make more consistent, the message that is being 
presented. 
Status – Inventory of on-hand printed materials is conducted in a monthly basis. A 
Technical Support Group is working to identify opportunities to improve data presented. 
 
Task 5. Develop a standardized annual report that LMS Members are required to submit 
every June, identifying presentations, public speaking engagements that have or will take 
place in the County to more accurately monitor our outreach efforts and the potential 
successes. 
Status – All LMS partners provide us with a final copy of their outreach in which an all-
hazard approach is addressed.  
 
Task 6. Develop printed materials relating the LMS efforts, goals and objectives that relate 
to our public outreach efforts to be included in the annual report that is due in June. 
Status - Not yet initiated. 
 
Task 7. On an ongoing basis target homebuilders, home buyers, real estate brokers and 
professionals to enhance their educational efforts at Expos, Homebuyer Programs, or within 
other programs with regard to mitigation techniques and options. Whenever possible offer 
CEUs to professionals to encourage attendance. 
Status - Ongoing - Development Services and Emergency Management personnel 
attend public outreach events to promote information on mitigation opportunities in the 
County. 
 

Objective B. Create and develop a Firewise program in Escambia County. 

 
Task 1. Continue to promote creating a Firewise Program here in Escambia County. 
Status – Continue to promote with local builders and developers.  
 
Task 2. If a Firewise program can be coordinated in Escambia County, work to promote 
at least one community that can be designated a Firewise Community. 
Status - Continue to promote with local builders and developers. No interested parties at 
this time. 
 
Goal 5. Improve and enhance current development rules, laws, regulations, and codes to 
ensure that future development will continue to be less vulnerable to our hazards. 
 
Objective A. Continue to improve upon the use of the minimum NFIP standards through 
improved local, regional or state codes and ordinances. 
 
Task 1. On an ongoing basis, review and evaluate our current development regulations and 
determine any short falls in the level of protection against the identified hazards in this plan. 
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Meet with the appropriate regulating agencies to discuss options and recommendations. 

Status - Ongoing -task is performed by a Technical Support Group within the LMS 
committee. Escambia County is in the process of re-writing its Land Development Code and 
anticipates edits throughout 2013-2014. Escambia County will be adopting a new floodplain 
ordinance that mirrors and implements the adopted Florida Building Code. 
 
Task 2. On and on-going basis, continue to participate in the CRS Program and implement 
activities that will earn points in the program and better mitigate our community in the future. 
Status - Ongoing - task is delegated to the Development Services Division; implementation 
activities will be reviewed on a continuous basis. Evaluation of new opportunities and 
activities under the 2012 CRS manual in progress. 
 
Objective B. Continue to improve upon and increase the minimum Florida Building 
Code with regard to wind load and flying debris minimum standards through improved local, 
regional, or state codes and ordinances where appropriate and possible. 
 
Task 1. Evaluate the current building code for wind load requirements and make 
suggestions for improvement to the appropriate regulating agency. Meet with appropriate 
regulating agencies to discuss options and recommendations. 
Status – County’s Land Development Code addresses the most up-to-date State and 
federal guidelines for wind load mitigation. Adopted the most current standards of the 
Florida Building Code. 
 
Task 2. Make an effort to work with the local Florida Building Association to develop 
informational tools that will provide better information about wind mitigation when they are 
building homes. 
Status - Local Home Builders Association has included hazard mitigation education in their 

annual Home Product Expos – see the local website for HBA of West Florida.  Also, under the 

consumer info tab of their website, they include hurricane proofing.  HBA of West Florida’s 

annual Home Product Expo has included information about wind mitigation and their website 

includes hurricane proofing information and protecting your property.   

Objective C. Continue to improve upon and increase the minimum standards of any other 
identified mitigation activities, plans, or policies that impact our community against our 
identified hazards through improved local, regional, and state codes and ordinances. 
 
Task 1. Identify and evaluate any and all plans, policies, etc., and make suggestions and 
recommendations, where appropriate, for possible improvement or consideration. 
Status - Ongoing - Task is performed by a Technical Support Group within the LMS 
Committee. Opportunities for consideration will be presented during the Land 
Development Code revisions process. 
 
Goal 6. Incorporate the activities and Principles of the CRS program wherever possible and 
continue to utilize this LMS for credit as the "Floodplain Management Plan" for each of our 
CRS jurisdictions within Escambia County. 
 
Objective A. Continue to support the CRS program for the multiple jurisdictions 
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participating in the LMS Plan. 
 
Task 1. On an ongoing basis, review current CRS criteria to consider implementing 
activities that could earn additional points through the LMS by working with the various 
jurisdictions cooperatively where possible, to pursue and implement any new activities to 
acquire additional points for all CRS communities. 
Status - Ongoing – Continue to consider use of all available resources from the community 
and all participating jurisdictions. 
 
Task 2. By October 1 of each year, provide and present an annual progress report of the 
Floodplain Management /LMS plan per the requirements of CRS. 
 
Objective B. Escambia County (120080) will conduct Outreach Programs for Floodplain 
Management and other Hazards in support of CRS Activity 330; Outreach Projects pursuant 
to a Public Information Program Strategy (OPS). 
 
Task 1. Continue to utilize the AT& T Real Yellow Pages to provide Flood Protection 
Preparedness Information to the Citizens of Escambia County 
Status – Completed 
 
Task 2. Participate in the annual Hurricane Expo. 
Status - This year the annual Hurricane Expo was not held. Other events that are heavily 
attended by the local community were available and the LMS had presence at.  
 
Task 3. Provide Floodplain and other Hazard protection information at Emergency 
Management Outreach Training Sessions 
Status - Ongoing – Development Services Division and Emergency Management staff 
provide floodplain and other hazard protection information at public outreach events. 
 
Task 4. On an annual basis, review the Public Library's circulation materials to verify that 
they are maintaining the FEMA materials provided by the County. 
Status - Complete for this reporting period. 
 
Objective C. City of Pensacola (120082) will conduct Outreach Programs for Floodplain 
Management and other Hazards in support of CRS Activity 330; Outreach Projects pursuant 
to a Public Information Program Strategy (OPS). 
 
Objective D. Santa Rosa Island Authority (125138) will conduct Outreach Programs for 
Floodplain Management and other Hazards in support of CRS Activity 330; Outreach 
Projects pursuant to a Public Information Program Strategy (OPS). 
 
Goal 7. Raise the level of awareness for the LMS and the work that the LMS does for the 
benefit of the community. 
 
Objective A. Develop a public relation program for the LMS to help promote the LMS 
and the work that it does to mitigate our community. 
 
Task 1. Continue to develop a relationship with Fire Rescue, OOF, and the local chapter of 
the Florida Home Builder's Association and the Association of General Contractors to 
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develop ways to promote wildfire mitigation efforts. 
Status – Individual contact with Fire Rescue has been made; thru our Building Inspections 
Department, contractors are made aware of all-hazard efforts for the community.  

 
Task 2. Continue to encourage at least one developer/builder to build a new neighborhood 
with Firewise in mind. Work to apply and qualify the neighborhood for Firewise recognition. 

Status – Will continue to encourage the developers/builders. No participants at this time. 



#

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 Yard is floded every rain event. We did survey, negotiated with Habitat 

for Humanity for re-grading. James Duncan (County) is doing the project

10 Went there. He wants to bring extra dirt to backyard. Instructed him of

11 Issued with improperly installed fence and inlet drainage system. Sent letter.

12

13 Issues with our R/W sediment control. Forwarded this issue to Road Dpt. they 

cleanned debris. Also drainage issues parcially were resolved by our Road Dpt.

14

15

16

17 Ongoing, Last 2013-Apr

18

19

20

21

22 Drainage issues from adjacent private properties. Went to site, gave needed info.

23

24

25

26

27

Adress Date Name Detail, Information, Results

Customer's Complaints, Stormwater Issues, Cases

60 srat Lake 2012- Oct Sediment Control Issues, ResolvedMr Lamon

Determined her contractor created this issue when built patio 

2013-June N/A Issue with the builder negatevely impacting a neighbor. Solved

5050 Chestnut 2012-August Alan Salter Issue with R/W stormwater entering his site. Our Road Dpt. corrected.

2013-June Mr Damian Orslene A disabled veteran wanted to transform R/W ditch into 

culvert. Helped him to estimate the size of the culvert

641 Tara Road

Ms. Beth Meshinski Ongoing issue with a ditch in her backyard. Went there several times

Spring, ground water sipping through curb. Road infront property was 

repaired by our Road Dpt. Suggested the owner to install underdrain.

Mr. Ronald Notah2013-March Issue with our R/W drainage System. Forwared this issue to Road Dpt.

Went to the site.

6111 Trent Street 2013-April Mr. Conetto Issues with flat frontyard s/w. jason W. Issued R/W permit allowed 

to connect to our inlet/piping system.

8825 Figland Ave 2013-Feb-April Ms. Khayah

9519 Plainfield Street 2013-May Mr. Stevens

6735 Hallendale Drive 2012-Jun-Oct Ms. Agall

installed extra sediment control.

2012-August-Oct Mr. Flood

2012-Sept. ? Issues with fence, resolved.

required steps.

10186 Crest Ridge Drive 2012-Dec Mr. Cantrell

Airways Oaks S/D Last 2012-Oct Mr. Matt Dimitroff Complains on sediment entering wetlands on his property. Builder cleaned,  

1420 Claridge Place 2013-Feb DR Horton Builders

Was cought with last house out of 4. Did not put patio at last house.

Issues with our Drainage Easement. Patios were built over Drainage Easement 

9048 Carribean Drive 2012-August-Sept Mr. Brown Had some issues/questions about greenbelt area. Sent him requested info.

Sent this info to the customer.

1933 Merlin Road 2012-Oct Mr. Blanchard

Road Dpt., checked later on completion.

Issues with front yard flooded mailbox damaged. Forwareded his complaint to 

60 Pen Haven Drive Ms. Anna Cox Drainage issue with neighboring housing site. Made Housing clean ponds,  

repair, add extra berm, add sand bottom to two ponds

Edgewater Drive 2013-January Mr. Cobler Request on Easement Documents. Requested from our Surveyor Clarification. 

1450 Camrose Place 2012-November Mr. Gary Cowart Has ongoing issues with neighboring Claridge park S/D. Omer Eacret worked 

with builder on roof gutters installation, ongoing.

1225 Whippowill Dr 2012-November Mr. Glenn Johnson Wetland questions, provided requested info.

Issues with utility trucks damaging our R/W and his driveway. Did survey. Tried Camero Lane

Ongoing drainage civil issues. Per Code Enforcement Mr. Swick moved a berm, 

Created a small swale. Mr. Huges was not satisfied. Civil issues.

53 Crabapple Lane 2012-Oct Mr. Hazard Civil drainage issues between neighbors, stormwater, wetlands.

454 El Matador 2013-June Mr. & Ms. Rose

9510 & 9520 Rebel Road 2012-2013 Mr. Swick & Mr. Huges

8800 Grow Drive, Ellyson

8546 San Miguel Calzada

1473 Cacao Lane

2705 Blackwood Drive

Last Contact 2012-Sept

Bridlewood S/D neighbor

correct the situation. Utility company killed the project.

4696 Poinciana Drive 2012-Oct Mr. Charles Younce Code Enforcement asked for engineering input. Paved his entire backyard with 

Palemoon Drive 2012-Oct Mr. Robert Jackson Issues with the County Drainage pipe, and easement. Our survey showed 

encroachment, coordinated with owner, Road Dpt., serveyor.

2012 August-Oct Mr. Menendez



28 4710 Tradewinds Drive 2013-May Mr. Keith Issues with cracks in his driveway and in garage. Suggested to talk to struct. Eng.

or contractor abour garage, but not to install underdrain until replace of d/w.

concrtete, installed a shed, negatevely impacted neighbor's property.
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Meeting Date: 09/12/2013  

Issue: Governmental Facilities Leasing Corporation Board of Directors
From: Alison Rogers, County Attorney

Information
Recommendation:
Governmental Facilities Leasing Corporation Board of Directors
(Alison Rogers/George Touart - 15 min)
A.  Board Discussion
B.  Board Direction

Attachments
Letter to George Touart dated August 28, 2013
Resume of Mark "Bocky" Lyons, III
Resume of William "Bill" Bassett, Sr. 















Mark “Bocky” Lyons, III 
1040 E Olive Rd, Pensacola, Fl 32514 

 

Education 
University Military School, Mobile, AL   Class of 1951 
Marion Institute, Marion, AL     Class of 1953 
University of Alabama , Tuscaloosa, AL   Class of 1955 

Family 
Wife (Married 58 Yrs.) 2 Sons 

Experience 
1960-1970 

 McGowin Lyons Hardware and Supply Company, Inc., Mobile, AL - Wholesale hardware 
and industrial supplies-sales throughout south. Family sold company. 

1970 – 1990 

 Developed my first subdivision, 100 acre residential, south Mobile County. 
 Developed Commercial Office Complex, Montgomery, AL.Leased to State of Alabama. 
 Developed Hotel and Restaurant, Baldwin County AL.Used Industrial Revenue Bond, 

Daphne, AL. 
 Represented Diamond Head Corp in building plant, Mobile, AL and developments in AL, 

FL, MS, LA and NC. 
 Chairman/CEO World Wide Packaging and Crating Engineers, Inc.with offices in 7 ports in 

United States and Puerto Rico. 
 Appointed by Governor of Alabama and served 8 years as First District Alabama 

Representative on State of Alabama Industrial Development Board.  

1990 - 2013 

 With Julian MacQueen - Purchased several Hotels, some financed with bonds and 
restructured financing. 

 With Alan Levin - Developed Condominiums in Baldwin County AL. 
 Developed in Escambia County FL the following residential subdivisions:  Blue Angel Lake, 

Beach Haven Cove, Country Club Place, Gas Light Square and Nirvana. 
 Developed Eckert Drugs and Portofino Medical Spa in Gulf Breeze, FL. 

Current 

 MLC, LLC – Managing Partner - Own and Manage Office, Retail and Residential properties 
in Escambia and Santa Rosa County FL, Baldwin County AL, and North Carolina. 

 Olive Investments, LLC – Managing Partner - Development and Management of 
Briarwood Condominiums, Escambia County FL. 
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Meeting Date: 09/12/2013  

Issue: Additional Strategies for the Code Enforcement-Nuisance Abatement Lien
Collection Policy

From: Amy Lovoy

Information
Recommendation:
Additional Strategies for Code Enforcement-Nuisance Abatement Lien Collection Policy
(Amy Lovoy/Dianne Taylor - 20 min)
A.  Board Discussion
B.  Board Direction

Attachments
09-12-2013 Backup

















   

Committee of the Whole   11.           
Meeting Date: 09/12/2013  

Issue: Recycling Services
From: Pat Johnson, Department Director

Information
Recommendation:
Recycling Services (NO BACKUP PROVIDED)
(Pat Johnson - 15 min)
A.  Board Discussion
B.  Board Direction
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